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FIRE BLIGHT.
" That species of blight which is sometimes called the ' fire blight,

freiiuently destroys trees in the fullest apparent vigor and health, in

••''K- 1-—a pear orchard badly infected with Kire Blight.

a few hours turning tiie leaves suddenly brown, as if they had paased
through a hot Hanie and causing a morbid matter to exude from the



pores of the bark of a black ferrtigvnous •ppearanca ; thia happens
throughout the whole cour«e of the warm season—more fr«iuently in
weather both hot and moist." So wrote William Coxe in a book on the
"Cultivation of Fruit Trees." published in 1817, which is said to be
the oldest American biook on fruit culture.

Nearly forty years before this we have a record of the disease
mentioned in a jetter written by one William Denning, who first saw
the disease in the Highlands of the Hudson, in 1770. He described
the disease fairiy well, and thought it was due to a borer in the tmnk
of the tree.

From 1817 to almost the present time, we find in horticultural
literature many theories aa to the cause of the blight It would be
tedious to give an account of all the diflerent theories put forward by
various writers during this period. The most diverse views were
entertained as to the cause of the disease, and it was a constant topic
for discussion in the horticultural journals and societieo. These dis-
cufcsions were so wearisome and so barren of results that the Western
New York Society resolved that the subject should not be discussed
at vheir meetings unless some one had something entirely new con-
cerning the disease to communicate.

Amongst the different theories put forward to explain the cause
of pear blight, we may mention the following

:

1. Insects.

2. Rays of the sun passing through vapors.
3. Poor or deleterious soil.

4. Violent clianges of the temperature of the air or the moisture
in the soil.

6. Sudden change from sod to high tillage resulting in surfeit or
overplus of sap.

6. The effects of age ; old varieties being most subject to it.

7. Autumn freezing of unripe wood, which engendered a poison
which destroyed the shoots and branches in the following season.

N. Electricity, or atmospheric influence.

9. Freezing of the sap, or freezing of the bark.
10. The heat of the pun assisted by rain-drops acting as lenses

causing the scalding of th., sap and bursting of the cells.

11. Fermentation of the sap.

12. The absence of certain mineral matters in the soil.

13. An epidemic transmitted from place to place by the air.

14. Fungi.



Each of the above theorieB waa Hu^ .d by varioua writer., and
It may be of interest to note that H.ury Ward Beechi-r waa an
advocate of the theory that the causa of blight wa. due to the
autumn freezing of unripe wowl.

A. J. Downing, the distinguiMhod author of " Fruits and Fruit
Trees of America," applie.l the name " Frozen-sap blight " to the
disease. His theory was that the disease was due to the freezing and
thawing of sap. The sap thus Io.st its vitality, became dark and dis-
colored and poisonous to the plant.

Tho.nas Meehan, editor of the " (Janleners' Monthly." supported
the Idea that fungi were the cause of the disease; but no tests were
applied to prove that the inoculation of these fungi into healthy trees
would cause the .Urease. It was not until the year 1878. when W T
Burnll Professor of Botany in the University of Illinois, announced
to the Horticultural Society of that State the discovery of bacteria.
apparently connected with the disease. Burrill also proved that the
disease was infectious, and could be communicated to healthy limbahy inoculation, using the gummy exudation from an affected tree as a
virus. Not only was he able to produce the disease in pears, but also
in apples and quinces. Dr. J. C. Arthur, Botanist of the New York
Erpeninental Station, subsequently conermed Prof. Burrills results
and thoroughly established the fact that a certain species of micro-
organism, named by the discoverer Bacterium amylovorum or the
starch destroying Ucterium, was the sole cause of the disease

Geographical DistriJmtion. This disease is peculiar to North
Amenci^ So far it has never been recognized in Europe. Professor
^irdd. of Iowa, who is familiar with the disease as it occurs in North

•
^ ». has inspected the orchards of Europe and states that no
of hre blight of pear or apple trees can be seen in Europe It isunknown in New Zealand and Australia. In North America

-u^ blight extends from New York to California and from the
northern counties of Ontario to Texai.

Dr Beadle, in a sketch of the history of the disease in Ontario
states hat. « In the early days of fruit-growing in the Niagara districtwe had no pear tree blight nor apple tree blight. With the advent ofwhat people termed grafted fruit there came, after a few years, '

bliirht

'

on the pear tree." "By the year 1840 it had spread considerably."N. J Clinton, of Essex County
; S. Hunter, of Oxford ; E. D. Smith ofWentworth; Stone and Wellington, of Welland ; R. Hamilton 'of

Argenteuil. reported its presence in their respective counties about 35
2—136



years ago. The colder parts of the Province have Hufl»>rt'd as severt-Iy

from the diKenne as the more favoured diNtrictM. Tht- orchard of the

D ninion Kxpurimental Karin, at Ottawa, has Wtii attacked, and the

140 RuNsian variety of apples cultivated there have suffered severely.

In warmer districts, however, the disease has been much more severe.

Whole orchards have Iwen c«)mpletely destroyed in the State of Texas,
and certain pear-gmwing districts in that State have been piacticaliy

ruined by this parasite

Lwmfs. No statistics are available to give um an idea as to the

amount of loss to fi-uit growers from pear bli^'ht, but a few references

to los-ses by this destructive dineast" will help to give nn «n appreciation

of the subject. Coxe, in 1817, reported that he had lost upwards of

fifty trees in twenty years. In the years 1M2«{, 1«32, and 1844 there

was an increased prevalence of the disease, and few pear orchaids

escaped without partial or total loss of many trees ar)<i .-ome orchards

were quite destroyed. Downing called it the " monstrous malady of

the pear." Lyons stated, as the opinion of many cultivators in the

State of Michigan, that " The pear true cannot be grown with financial

raccess on account of the blight." Hallam, in 1882, reported that,

" In Southern Illinois, pears have failed—utterly failed—so that none
are now cultivated for market. The blight has destroyed the tnes
branch and root

;

" while A. Noiceof the same State, doubted " if one-

tenth of the pear trees that are planted lived ten years on account of
this destructive at^ent." E. H. S. Dart stated that the severities of

winter were not so much to be dreaded as the ravages of blight. He
had in 1874 one to two thousand trees affected. Dr. P. A. Jewell, in

1876, lost 10,000 Tetcfsky applf trees by it. Bailey, of Cornell

declared that tiro blight was undoubtedly the most serious disease

with which the quince grower had to conten<l. It is the same disease

which is so destructive to pear orchards in certain years and to

certain varieties of apple.s, particularly the crabs. Selby, of Ohio,

reported that the disease ranks among the most destructive known tc

the, orchardist in his State. Chester, of Delaware, announced that

pear bliyht was of unusual severity during the season of 1901 and
caur^ed much alarm becausse of its rapid spread through the orchards

of tl State. In 1895 its ravages were most severe on apple trees in

the vicinity of Hamilton and Burlington Bay. J. Craig gathered
information as to the character of injury of the disease from fruit

growers throughout this Province and a number of these state that

the injury was very severe.



Thwo citations are enough to nhow that the aiseAiu> in of npwial
economic importance ami gn-atly dreatiml by many fruit growern.

Symptomn. The fin.t indication of Hre hiijjht in m'«>n «>ither in
the browning an.l Hubso(|iu'nt black, iiing of the leaves or of the
young twigH or of the t.-n.|er nhoots. When the twigs or shoots are
the principal partn affected the dinense \h apoken of at twig blight.
Pears »how thi' presence of the dim-aw. more frequenth by the
blighting ami blackening of the leafy tuftB of the spiiiH. and show it

e.s[»ecially by tli (Mcktning of the blossom clusters on tho larger
clusters, while, later, the branches theinselves l^cnie blackened
The progress of the disease iu always downward—an inch or mure
each day. depending upon the st-ason, until the larger branches are
infected. In the more susceptible varieties it spreads more <iuickly,
involving the whole tre<f

; but in the more resistant varieties the
progress of the disease is net so fast When the disease is active
the bark of the diseased branches cracks, and n tbi. k, l>lackish, gummy
fluid exudes, and later the infected bark becomes hardened, >\ry and
shrunken. The disease occasionally appears on the larger branches
and trunks of fruit trees when these have l>een biuised or otherwise
injured, when its appearance is similiar to the injury known as "sun-
burn " or " sun scald." This disease of the trunks or hrger branches is

sometimes spoken of as " body blight " or " rough Urk." The inner
bark and cambium layer of the limbs and trunk are the most
important parts of the tret- killed by the blight. Instances are known
of its attacking the fruit, producing watery ulcers accompanied by
brown discoloration an«l dfcay. The di-sease may be known by its

peculiu lor, saitl by some writei-s to resemble putrefaction.

.1 the disease Ik in progress, tho discolored blighted portion
blends gradually into the color of the normal bark, but when the
disea-se has st<tpped there is a sharp lino of demarcation bt-tw )en the
disea-sed and healthy portions. (Waite).

Microscopic Appearance of tite Diseased jT/V-iw. The most con-
spicuous change in the tissues affected with the blight is the dis-
appearance of the .stored .starch, Pud on account of this peculiarity
the organism has been named the "starch destroying bacillus'"
(Bacterium i n],lovoram). The genu penetrates from one cell to
another and produces a gummy or mucilaginous matter which is
found on the exterior jf the affected parts. The microbe is found, as
a rule, only in the inner hark and the actively growing tis-sues
(called the cambium, which produces wood on the iimer side an<l bark



OD the oafr rid.X Th. organiMm i. unable to grow when the ti«.u.«
are Iignifle<l or woody.

Lift IliMfary of th, Pmr Blight U.rm. The organlem whieh
produeeii the di»eawj Im a email motile Ucillu.. which increaMm with
greet rapidity in the nuceulent part* of aifeote<l treeii. (Fig 4). The
microbe • of microecopic Mize, »o ..nall that tS.OOO placed end to end
would only meaeure an inch. They are ahio to live and n.ultiply in
the nectar of the blo«K>m«. from whence they are carried toother
flowom by bec.« and ineecte which vinit the blo«.om« for honey and
pollen. From thie locality the germ« extend into the tmnue. an<l then
downward into the branchee by way of the inner bark. Kirdli„« the
limbe and causing a large amount of damage. The blight germ hI«o
game entrance to the plant through the ti],. of growing ehootn. thu.
producing twig blight. The organism Ih not killed by the winter
frosts, but live, in the bark in a doruant condition until spring As
aoon M the plant tissues become gor«ed with sap in the si.ring the
microbes winch have remained alive all through the winter, start to
grow and extend into the new bark. This new blight which develop,
in the spring can be recognized by its moist and fresh appesrance
from the blighted, dead and dried bark of the previous summer A
targe amount of gum is exuded from the aflected bark, and runs down
the tree and attracts to it bees and other insects, which carry the
microbes to the early blossoms, and from these first flowers it is
earned to othens, and thus the disease extends.

The germ has never been discovered in the soil, although careful
seareh has been made

; hence the impo. tance of recognizing the winter
form of the disease, for if these affected portions of the tree are cut
out and destroyed, the pear blight question is solved, for without the
microbes there can be no disease.

Conditions Afecting the Spread of the JHaeaae. Fire blight differs
in seventy m difftarent localities, and there are a number of conditions
which affect the character and progress of the disease.

Every tree of the pome family is subject to the blight, but
pears and quinces are more susceptil 'e than plums and apples. The
mountain ash, service berry ^nu .^vthorn are frequently diseased
but not to such an extent as the first named trees. There is a
difference m the susceptibility of varieties. Thus, among pears
CUpps Favorite. Flemish Beauiy. and Bartlett are more liable to
the disease than Keiffer and Duchess, and amongst apples, the Crab
vaneties are the least resistant



rif. 2a.—Hhowlng the rerult of InocalallnK
• terminal xixiot with a pur* culture
of the Kirn lillKht organlmn bi- punn-
'ureal the point n

Kig. 2b.-Show|p|{ the Miirhtli'K r>r • ler
mlnal »hoot by Inoculation of the ter-
minal bud with a pure rulliirp of the
FlreBllKhtorKanlHtii. (Atttr LheKlrr).
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Fig. 3.—Cross section of a one and two year old Htcni. Kire blight
bacteria grow In the cambium (c) and Inner bark (Fi. K-epi
derraU. Co-Corky layer, U-Ba^t flbre*., H-Parenchynia. C-
cambiuni. X—Xylem or woody iUsue. M—Medulla or pith.

[71

KlR.4.-KlreHll0ht bac-
teria (B. amylovonim.)



Climatic conditions influence the disease;warm, moist weather with
much rain favour it.whilst bright.dry, sunny weather tends to check it

High cultivation, rich soil, heavy manuring, free use of fertilizers,
heavy pruning, or any other treatment which has a tend.'ncy to in-
duce new and succulent growth, favors the disease, as the bacteria
grow with far greater rapidity and penetrate more quickly from cell
to cell when the tissues are gorged with sap. Insects are more partial
to young succulent shoots and leaves, and the bites and punctures of
such insects whose mouth parts may be contaminated with pear
blight germs often serve to infect the tree.

It is thus manifest that healthy, thrifty, vigorous, well fed and
well cultivated trees are more liable to the disease than others Hnd
hence the severity of an attack of fire blight may be lessened by con-
ditions which are under the control of the grower.

Treatment. The treatment of fire blight is of two kinds-that
which IS designed to put the tree in a condition to withstand the
attack of the blight microbe, and those methods which aim at the
extermination of the causal bacterium. Unfortunatelv all methods
which are used for hindering the attack of the microbe consist of
restraining the full development of the tree, and hence any such
system of procedure should not be followed unless an orchard is very
badly attacked '

High cultivation with pruning and the other conditions already
mentioned as predisposing trees to blight should be avoided but the
trees should be allowed to ripen the wood, and in order to do this the
truit grower must use any method which will check the amount of
moisture in the s..il-for instance, by the growth of a clover crop.

The tire blight organism cannot be exterminat id by spraying as
the microbe lives in the tissues beneath the outer hark, and it is im-
possible to reach it with any spraying solution, for, unless the bacteria
come into contact with the germicide, spraying is ineffectual.

There is, therefore, but one remedy, to cut out and burn the
affected parts of the tree. It is very necessary when cutting out a
diseased branch or twig to cut well below the discolored portion as
the Lacteria are in most cases far below the discolored portion the
discoloration not being produced immediately upon the appearance of
a few bacteria, so that if only the discolored portion were cut oft
numbers of bacteria would still be left in the stump, and these would
continue to multiply, and the disease would ^oon be evident again.

Cutting of affected parts may be done at any time in the winter
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and spring, but it is not advisable to cut in the growing season, as

fresh cases may be constantly occurring, and these, owing to lack of

sufficient development, would not be seen.

The best time for cutting out affected branches is towards the

fall, or when the trees have stopped forming new wood, when most
of the blight has developed, and when the contrast between the dis-

colored leaves and branches and healthy tissues is easily seen

Trees should be carefully inspected for blight during the winter,

and in spring before the blossoms couie out, in order to destroy any
aSected parts that may have been missed at previous inspection.

All trees of the pome family in the vicinity should be examined
as well, as these, if blighted, may serve to reinfect an orchard which
has been carelully treated.

In cases where the bark of the trunk is affected, it can be cut

out and the wound covered with a lead and oil paint. The cut sur-

face of the branches over one-half inch in diameter ghould also be

painted.

A BACTERIAL DISEASE OF BEANS.
Lima beans are not grown commercially in Ontario. Wax beans

are grown in gardens and for canning. Field beans are grown exten-

sively in the lake counties of Essex, Kent and Elgin, Blenheim and
Ridgetown being centres of the bean industry.

A bacterial disease of beans is causing loss and injury in nearby
bean-growing sections of the United States, from New Jersey to

Michigan, and it is probable that it occurs in this Province. We have
made some study of the disofti.e under Held conditions in Michinran

and in our laboratory at the College.

The disease tisually begins at the margin of the leaf, or where
the leaf has been injured or torn by insects, wind, or hail. Here a

yellow spot appears, and the green of the leaf is destroyed. The
spot increases rather slowly, and the diseased tissues become brown,
especially the minute veins, which become almost black.

This diseased part of the blade turns dry and brittle in the sub,

and soft in the rain, and it may be broken away, leaving ragged holes

and torn margins. The whole leaf may die and fall to the ground or

remain withered on the stem The disease enters the stem by way
of the leaf stalk, and advances in the stem to other leaves and to the

young pods. In severe cases the pod may wilt and die, and, on
opening it, the half-grown seeds will be found shrivelled and dis-
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colored. Most of the affected pods, however, reach full size, and thebeans may be apparently sound or c ily slightly discolored at the seed
scar, or they may be much discolored. The whole plant does notusually die outright, but lingers through the season

If we tear out a bit of tissue from a diseased spot in the leafcrush ,t on clean glass, and examine it under the micro^ope. we shall'find bactena in very great numbers; they are so numerous that thediseased tissue seems to be a mass of bacteria, and all apparently ofone kind-smal short rods, single, or joined end to end in twos.
TTiis germ and the disease caused by it. were first described by Erwinbmith, and the name given to it is Paeudomonas phaseoU.

With proper care, we
may tear open a stem,
take a bit of diseased
tissue, crush it in melted
gelatin; and pour the
whole into glass dishes.

Here, the gelatin be-

comes solid.holdingeach

germ apart from others,

where it grows and mul-
tiplies, and in four days
small, round, yellow
spots or colonies appear.

On examination these

colonies are found to

consist of bacteria like

those in the diseased—
: .

plant. We can now

'''^•%-a7;?e«ste&V."°s\"^v'fnWe^\tt^e'^^^^^^ » Colony to

various media and ob-
serve Its growth in pure culture. By such methods, we have re-
peatedly got pure cultures from leaf, stem, pod and seed. The bac-
teria have been obtained alive from the seed coats of beans kept in
the dry pods or in sterile test tubes over winter, and the same seeds
have then germinated and grown.

During the past winter, we have inoculated more than twenty
bean plants growing in pots in the laboratory. The surface to be
inoculated was touched with a hot platinum needle and then punc-
tured with a sharp, sterile platinum needle. The needle was then
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touched into a pure culture of bacteria from the diseased beans and
thrust again into the puncture. The puncture was closed and sealed

with a loop of sterile, melted paraffin. Other punctures were made
and covered in the same way but no bacteria were introduced. Every
inoculated plant sickened and the same symptoms developed as were
observed in the diseased plants in the field. Numerous check plants

remained healthy. Plants inoculated in the stem showed symptoms
after two or three weeks. At first, there is a yellow discoloration,

spreading slowly from the point of inoculation. As the disease pro-

gresses, it enters the leaf by way of the leaf stalk and kills it. Finally,

the whole plant may be killed or it mav lingfer alive for months.

The leaf may be

inoculated by punctur-

ing the veins, but a

better way is to inocul-

ate in the petiolules, or

short stalks of the in-

dividual leaflets. The

disease most affects the

woody bundles of leaf

and stem, and all the

woody bundles of the

leaflet converge in the

petiolule. A puncture

in the petiolule causes

no lasting injury but

soon heals if no bacteria

are introduced.

The needle, which

should be fine and '"harp, FiB.e.—The bean plant inoculated with the bacilluR which
;„ ii i • i ^1. i- causes the disease. Showing the wilted leaves.
IS thrust into the petio-

lule from its upper end downward. Each of the three petiolules

is thus punctured and the culture is then introdu ed into one or more
of the punctures and all are closed with sterile, melted paraflin.

Some time will pass before any symptoms appear. In about
three weeks, the inoculated leaflet droops on its stalk and wilts in the

sunshine, but apparently recovers at night. There is a yellowing at

the base of the blade ; this spreads rapidly, following the veins. The
aflTected tissues wilt, and the veins become dark brown. Within five

days from the appearance of the firsc symptoms, the leaflet is dead
and dry.
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whether the germs can live and increase in the soil whera no beans
are growing, although this is probable.

Bean straw from infected fields may be burned. If it is fed to

animals or used as bedding, the manure should be returned to

the field on which the beans grew, and not spread on fields as yet free

from the disease.

This Department will continue its work with the disease, and we
hope to make a survey of the commercial bean-growing areas of the
Province about the time of bean harvest this season. We shall be
glad, at any rate, to examine diseased bean plants and seeds intended
for planting.

SOFT ROT OF WHITE TURNIPS, CAULIFLOWERS,
CABBAGES, ETC.

During the last few years we have examined a number of the
soft rots, caused by several different kinds of microbes. In one case
we made a special study of the causal organism, which proved to be a
new species. Considerable study was devoted to a rot of Swedes
which has caused much loss to farmers in different districts of the
Province. We also found that one of the causes of a soft rot of celery
was due to a common soil organism which heretofore had not been
found able to produce disease in plants.

The soft rot of w'.iite turnips, canHftowers, etc., has been ra.her
common during the last few years. In ^901 much damage was done
to market j^aidens in the vicinity of Ciuelph, and wherever white
turnips were grown tfiere was considerable rot during the season of
1901.

Cav,se. This soft rot is caused by a microbe — a bacillus or roil-

like organism (scientific name, Bacillus oleraceae) which increases
very rapidly when once it has gained admis^sion to the plant. It

secretes a suhstance which has the power or property of dissolvint^

the cell wall of the plant. The cells are thus separated from one
another, break down, and a soft, pulpy mass is the result. From this

action of the microbes, the conitnon name " Soft Rot " has originated.

Symptoms. The character of the rot is similar in all plants that
are attacked. In the cauliflower, the head or edible part breaks
down into a soft pulpy mass, brown to black in color, usually with
an objectionable smell. Cabbages behave in a similar manner. In
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Prevkntion.

It is impossible to spray with any of the ordinary fungicides forthis disease as the organism is in the interior of the plani and thispray is only effective when it is actually brought into conUct w hthe organism
;
hence spraying is of no use.and efforts are thereforTto
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be directed towards prevention rather than cure. The followinff
methods will nerve to check the disease :

1. The use of rotation by which other crops are grown on in-
fftcted soil for a number of years.

2. Control of insect pests a.s these sprve to spread the disease.
8. In the case of cauliflowers and white turnip.s, destined for

immediate consumption,early harvesting of the crop is recommended
as the disease is worse when the plants are approaching maturity

4. In cases where the turnips are stored they should be placed in
a well-ventilated and dry cellar in which the temperature can be con-
trolled. The minimum temperature for growth of the germ is about
45«

;
hence if the cellar can be cooled to this temperature no rot will

take place.

6. The planting of i-nmune varieties. There are a number <.f
varieties which do nut seem subject to the rot, thus the Jersey Navet
IS almost immune and, ander Held conditions, the following varieties
show less than 5 per cent, of rot: Urey.stone Improved. Purple Top
Mammoth, Early American Purple Top, White Egg. White Lily Red
Top. ^

'

SOFT ROT OF SWEDE OR YELLOW TURNIPS.
This disease of Swedes has been observed in the Province for anumber of years. In the yenr 1896. c.msiderable damage was done to

the turnip crop before the time of harvesting by soft rot In many
cases the turnips which had been culled out as unHt for stora.^e were
left out in the tield and were ploughed down in future cultivation and
thus the soil was infected. The turnip crop of 1902 was also infected
with rot. Many farmers estimated their lo.ss that season at about
one-third of the entire r-rop. The disease was particularly had in the
London district.

Cause. This rot is k..so caused by a microbe which has a .similar
action on the plant to the organism already described as bein.^ the
cause of the soft rot of white turnips.

Symptoms. Growing Swedes affected with the rot are usually
distinguished from the sound turnips by the appearance of the leaves
At hrst the lower leaves bc-me flabby and have a dull green color
which gradually changes to a yellow shade as the leaves dry The
lower leaves appear to be the Hrst affected, and the growth continue^
in the upper or middle leaves as the lower ones drop off, thus produc-
ing what IS commonly called "necky turnips." The plant by this
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S^^llith
' •"^»'««'"tre of the top. A .ofteninK of th.tU-ue of the turn.p now •ppe.r. around the crown of the pUnt. whichcontmueM to ,ncrea«e until the whole turnip becomen a «,ft .pongy

.C 7 . V'"«''-»J"l«i-
The odor i« caused by the dec.rp<S^

ition of the tissue, and the formation of aromatic compounds.

Conditions Affectimo the Spread of the Disease.

The seasons in which this disease was bad were cooler than our

usual amo.v.t In the month of October. 1902. there was a heavy
rainfall

. nch probably extended the growing season of the turnip;•ndthe unnpe and damp condition of the turnips when harvests!
together with the warm weather which foUowed 'the storing of tt'turnips, proved very favorable for the development of the disease

Fig. 12.-Swrod« Turnip affected with lott rot

Other conditions affecting the spread of the disease ai^ the sameas those mentioned above.
^^

Prevention.

theZ Zt^7 ^T"^^ "r°'^
""'^ """''^ *^«y "« »«^ ^ "able to

tn^^ T uT'"^^''"^'' ^''•^^ ^'•« ^i^'er unripe or im-properly cured, or both. When roots are taken f,x,m the field iLa

fTunr ^Z'
'^^^"yfed in the cellar more rot is Hab tl b^

Iki «• \
^'^"Pe^ture after the crop is stored has also a consider-able effect apon the growth of the n>t if it should happen toCZenm the roots «id a great deal of rot in stored roots would bTavZsdIf the cellars in which the rcx,ts were sto^d wei. ,ro^rty vent'aS^
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If the cellar adjoinH thf stable, a great deal o! .-iampnew gcU into the
cellar from the rooiature from the cattle stable. This not only addit
mowtare to the air of tho . liar but aUo raises the temperature.

Affected turnip should not be left out on fieldn to spread the
disease to a followinjf season

; but should be gathered and burned,
and in the same way thf roots in which the rot devebpH ntUr har-
vesting should be burue 1 and not thrown upon the manure heap to
infect the manure first and then the field to which the manure is ap-
pliiMl.

The harvesting o( the rcf*. crop mIiouKI be delayed as late ah
possible in order to allow the crop to become thorough!,, ripened.
After pulling, the roots should be allowed to dry oft liefore In-ing
store«l

A ROT OK STORED CELERY.
Celery may be dug in the fall and stored in a cellar to be u-sed

during winter and spring. It h usual to pack it closely, with the
roots in soil which U kept moist. With right conditions of moisture
aud temperature the celery keeps well until spring, but, if the soil is

wet, and the temperature varies, and. especially, if the celery freezes
and thaws, it will decay.

Decay follows close upon death. The bacteria ond moulds are
its active agents. They are always present in tht« soil in which the
celery grows, and in the soil in which the roots are packed, and there
are no practicable meanj by which they can be kept away from the
p'ant

;
neither can they be killed without killing the plant. It re-

mains then to keep the celery alive and in health so that it can resist
the invasion of the bacteria. A constant temperature, a little above
freezing, keeps the celery alive without growing, and keeps the bac-
teria in check, for they also become doi-mant at low temperatures,
and increases slowly, or not at all. If the celery freezes it becomes so
much dead matter without resistance, fit food for bacteria, and, as
soon as the temperature rise.9, the celery rots.

This was observed in some celery stored in the cellar of the
Horticultural department of the Ontario Agricultural College during
the winter of 1903-4. Tho celery tops showed sigas of having been
frozen, but, as the temperature continued low, it remained sound
within, the outer leaves and stalks only showing signs of decay. On
staining the decayed tissue, bacteria were found in large numbers,
and, on making plates from the inner parts of the decayed stems!
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many colonies developed. The pUt«, were usually pare cultunm. or•Imct pure col are., of P,. /luo,t.cen.. an.l two varieties of it were
recognised. Thw i» a rai-ehuped org.ni.m. and i. one of the com-
monest microbe* found in water and .K>il ; it i^ not u.ually aiwociated
with plan*. diseaaeH. Two varieties of the gen,, were recognised, onefrom stem, becoming brownish to ainiwr in color in rotting and the
other from stcmM showing a greeni«h-bluo color in rotting. Both
varieties liquefy gelatin with green-yellow rtuorencene. Some fresh
plantH of celery were obtained, and the uut..r leaves were cut away
The inner leave, were washed under the tap. and covered with ...er-"cunc chloride «,lulion. one pnrt to a thousand of water, then rinsed
in stenic water and each stem put into a large sterile tent tube con-
taming a little sterile water in the bottom. In three weeks, four out
of fourter

. stems so prepared showe.l signs of rotting, but some
remained sound after a month, and were then inoculated with pure
culture, originally isolated from the celery. Some of these stems in
test tubes hml been sUnding in the sunshine and had regained their
gre... color. To Inoculate them a sterile platinum needle was dippe,!
into the pure culture and thrust into the stem. After one day atroom temperature the rot was somotin.es evident, and. in alwut fourdays juic.. from the rotting stem hvl accumuUted in the Mtn.a oi
Uie test tube and the stem was softened throughout so that it could
bB shaken down into a soft pulp in the bottom of the test tuho
Plates from such inoculated and rotto,J stems developc.l colonies of
J «. jhioreiicenA in pure cultures.

While ti.e westher continued cold the celery in the cellar re-mainod sound, although it dovelopcl a swe.t taste ; but. when warm
woather ea.ne in early s,.ring. what had not been consumed. rotte.l

Hy 8«cl. stu.ly we learn that bacteria cau.se decay, and that c ay
takes place under conditions in some measures known tous'amlum.er
our control To keep celery well it should be packed with the roots
in clean .soiL J,,,- this purpose it is be.st to use the humus, or muck
•so.. ,„ which the celery is commonly grown. The soil in which the
njots are packed should l,e kept n.oi.st, but not «et. with good waterThe eel ar or .storage room should be kept at a uniform low tempera-
ture, a little above freezing. Free ventilation should be prowled
both as a mean.s of regulating the temperature and for the health of
the plants. It should be rememl^red. als,. J.at celery kept in a
close, toul atmosphere becomes tainted.




